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Worship in June and beginning of July
June
3rd 		
10am Morning Worship with communion
				
(9.50am children’s groups in school)
			
6pm Evening Worship
10th			
10am Morning Worship (Baptism)
				
(9.50 children’s groups)
			
6pm Evening worship with communion
17th			
10am Morning Worship with communion
				
(9.50 children’s groups)
			
6pm Evening Worship
24th 		
10am Morning Worship - at the
				
POWERBOAT CLUB followed by
				
Beach Baptism on Monmouth Beach
			
6pm Evening Worship with communion
July
1st			
10am Morning Worship with communion
				
(9.50am children’s groups in school)
			
6pm Evening Worship
8th 			
10am Morning Worship
				
(9.50am children’s groups in school)
			
6pm Evening Worship with communion

Details available on www.uplymechurch.org.uk
FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms/Thanksgivings:
nil
Marriages:
nil
Funerals:
27th April
Dr Thomas Price
10th May
Jenny Burgess
21st May
Josephine Lucas
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MORE TEA VICAR
Dear Friends
The very first book in the Bible is called Genesis
and Genesis means beginning. At the very beginning of the beginning, in the book of Genesis, is
an account of God making the world and human
beings. This wonderful poem affirms something
very special about the nature of God and of human
beings. Here are two things you need to know about
Genesis:
Thing Number 1
The first point of the poem at the beginning of the book of Genesis is that human
beings are made in the image of God. For five days God makes stuff and then on
day six God makes human beings in his (or their) image. All we know about God
up to day six is that he makes stuff. God has been making stuff for five days. All
God has been doing is being creative and then God makes human beings in his
image.
Have you ever wondered why human beings are so creative? We cannot stop
being creative. We are creative with the way we dress, do our hair (if we have
any), speak, think and move. We are created in the image of a creative God,
therefore to be human is to be creative.
I often hear people say, “I’m not creative.” Rubbish. You are creative. Some
people are creative in what we call ‘creative arts’ – I.e. music, dance, art, writing, etc. – but the creative arts is a small subset of creativity. Some people are
creative with numbers, others with building materials, others with plants and
animals. When you get along side someone who is lonely or broken-hearted and
you listen to them, you are being creative. When you wipe someone’s bum in an
elderly care home you are being creative. Yes, really. And this leads us nicely
onto Thing Number 2.
Thing Number 2
The second thing you need to know about the story at the beginning of Genesis
is that creativity is bringing order out of chaos. Right at the beginning, the very
first words in Genesis say, “The Spirit of God was hovering over the water.” Water
in the Bible – especially natural water – is very important. Water in ancient times
symbolised one thing and one thing only – chaos.
So, from this water or chaos, God starts making stuff. In other words he starts
bringing order out of the chaos and that is what he is all about. This is what God
does. He plans and wants to bring order out of chaos in the world. Then God
makes human beings in his image. God makes us like ‘mini Gods’ (I.e. like him)
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to be co-creators with him in the world.
We are created and called to use our God-given creativity to bring order out of
chaos in the world – the chaos in people’s relationships, health, politics, in the
environment, and so on. How cool is that?
So today, this week and in your life, may you use your God-given creativity for
good and may you join in with the ongoing mission of God in the world. Amen.

Your friend in Jesus Christ

Gavin

Welcome to the June edition of our Parish News.
We’ve had a good response to the advertising, and as I
write there are only a couple of spaces left. So if you fancy
plugging your business in the magazine, do let me know,
as we will be going to print with the first lot of advertising
during the July issue.
Talking of the magazine, the AUGUST/SEPTEMBER edition (remember it’s a
double issue that month) will not be distributed till the 4th/5th August at the earliest! I am committed to a number of things which will delay the magazine being
ready before that date. So it’s most important, that if you have early August events
you wish to plug, try and get them in the July edition.
The Uplyme Fete is definitely off! A great shame, but maybe somebody will
feel able to resurrect it next year. Some people have suggested that the Church
should run it! I think the Church should be “involved”, but this event should be
owned and organised by the “Whole Village” not just the Church, maybe the
Parish Council could drum up a group to organise things for next year? Paula is
running a Charity Table-Top-Sale in the Village Hall on the 16th June. Details are
on the inside back cover.
Enjoy your Jubilee & June! 		
		
			Ed

Parish News Deadlines
Please remember the next issue of the magazine is for
JULY and all articles up to and including things in early
AUGUST should be with us by the
10th JUNE
Email to - parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
Robin Hodges
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Internationally Acclaimed Cellist
Lionel Handy returns to Uplyme
Lionel Handy, the internationally acclaimed cellist
is returning to Uplyme Church with his accompanist David Clayton for a concert on

Tuesday 12th June at 7.30.

Lionel is one of the outstanding cellists of his
generation. As a scholarship student at the Royal
Academy of Music, Lionel Handy won all the prizes for cello and chamber music, Later he became
a professor at the Royal Academy of Music, and taught at the Birmingham
Conservatoire in addition to summer schools in Europe.
Lionel was principal cello with the Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields for
ten years with whom he recorded extensively and toured in the United
States and Europe. Later he was solo cellist with the Bournemouth Sinfonietta, He has broadcast frequently for BBC Radio Three and European
networks and has made numerous commercial recordings. He has given
solo recitals at the Wigmore Hall.
In 2007 he suffered an horrific accident whilst on tour in Germany which
could have ended his life. Thanks to outstanding medical care in Germany
and Southampton he made a miraculous recovery. His come back concert
was in Uplyme in February 2008. Since then he has rebuilt his career.
Lionel Handy launched a series of concerts to promote new works for the
cello, and also to celebrate his own physical recovery from the accident.
His recording for the Cadenza music label has received both national and
international critical acclaim. In 2010 he was made a Fellow of the Royal
Academy of Music, an honor given to only to the most distinguished musicians
The Uplyme concert will feature the music of Beethoven, Bax and Schubert. This will be another memorable evening of superb cello music;
a unique opportunity to hear one of the foremost cellists in an intimate
church setting.
Admission will cost £8 payable on the door. Children and college students
come free.
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Robin Hodges
details on the back
of the magazine
Si-the-Fish

With the weather warming up a little, Samphire/ Sea-Asparagus is
now available. We’ve watched it become so popular in the last 10
years. It’s one of the most iron-rich sea-vegetables there is and
I actually force-feed it to my wife at the right time in the month to
keep her chipper. Straight into un-salted boiling water for 3 minutes
max and served with a knob of butter and you’ll soon feel like Popeye. It works as
a side dish with any fish.
Don’t be asking for mussels now as they’re lighter than my pocket after last
months Ottery break-in. The hooded gits got some money out of a draw and for
want of a better phrase, smashed my backdoors in. Thank goodness for insurance but not so grateful for the daylight robbery excess charge. Lesson learnt and
extra security measures now in place. Could have been worse.
As part of Lyme’s Lifeboat Week next month, Mark Hix and co have organised a
fish cookery demo down on the slipway to Cobb Harbour. During ‘Fish Rocks’,
I’ll be showcasing my favourite Sushi Mackerel dish (Tataki) and it’s my mission to
make either a young child or a Crab salad dodger enjoy some raw mackerel.
Should be an interesting challenge.
Stay rebellious, Si-the-fish!
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Mrs Ethelstons CE Primary School
The term started with a meeting between staff and
governors to agree a new Vision Statement for
the Acorn Federation schools. This will appear on
most of the school’s communications and reflects
the aspirations of our federation with St Andrew’s at
Chardstock. The following was agreed using metaphorical language that links with our motto of ‘Learning and growing together’:
Deep Christian roots
Nurturing strong growth
Flourishing children
This will be shared with the children who will use it as part of their own learning
journey through our schools.
Wrens, Swifts and Kingfishers have started their swimming lessons for the term at
the Flamingo Pool. The beautiful seaside setting of our school also brings potential dangers and the school (in partnership with the parents) puts a high emphasis
on children being confident swimmers by the time they leave us for secondary
school.
We have been lucky enough to have had some French students working with us
who are on an Exchange Visit with Woodroffe School. They have been enriching
our French lessons with the children and getting to know a bit more about how the
English school system works.
We have a fantastic team of talented parents who come into school to support us
in teaching the curriculum. Already this term Mr Robinson, an artist and writer,
has visited Kingfishers and Robins for some fantastic Art workshops. The children learnt how to draw faces and create expression and thoroughly enjoyed their
‘master classes’.
Our theatrical touring company visit was voted by both teachers and children as
one of the best theatrical experiences for some time. The children were treated
to some fantastic story-telling and drama in the morning (separate KS1 and KS2
performances) and then Herons and Swallows enjoyed workshops in the afternoon which proved to be good preparation for their performance later on this term
of ‘What a Knight!’ This was funded by our PTFA for which we are extremely
grateful. It proved to be a totally inspiring experience!
Mrs Crafter
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NAOMI’S NEWS!!!

Dad’s day
Issue
number 1

How much do
you know your Dad?
Take the quiz to ﬁnd
out.Only in this
weeks issue!

DAD’S R 4 LIFE, NOT JUST 4 XMAS!
This is my ﬁrst issue of

‘Naomi’s News’. There is a
new topic each month,
and this months topic is

Fathers Day! In this issue, I
will be telling you how to
make the perfect Prezzie!

How much do you know your
Dad?
1.What’s you’re Dad’s
favourite song?
2.What’s you’re Dad’s
favourite chocolate bar?
3.What’s you’re Dad’s
favourite pair of shoes?

3.Why do you love your Dad
and how can you show him?
We have Fathers Day because
a lady called Mrs Grace Golden
Clayton wanted to celebrate Dads
being Dads.
I ﬁnd Dads amazing and the
man in the picture above is my
amazing Dad! God loves Daddy's
as much as we children do.
So Dads, have a lovely
Fathers Day, and kids have a nice
day spending time with you’re
Dads!

Prayer of the month
God, bless all the fathers in the
world. Guide them to be good role
models and loving to all their
children. Help them to be a father
like You are. Give them grace and
patience to handle situations in a
loving way.

Amen

Thanks to Naomi from Yr 6 at Mrs Ethelstons for her contribution to
the magazine, we look forward to the next edition of “Naomi’s News”
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A profile of Roger Grose
Roger Grose coordinates Evening Worship at
Uplyme Church. He lives in Seaton and married
Eleanor in 1970. He has one son Daniel, born in
1988. This summary however does not do full justice
to Roger’s lively interests and activities in the community.
I caught Roger for this interview in between sorting out his organ music, his piano music, the music
he had for conducting and preparing the music for
when he would be singing in the choir. Roger is a multi- talented member of our
church community, full of energy and drive. His willingness to respond to the calls
on his time and talents is evidence of the generosity which he unthinkingly gives
to those around him.
Roger was brought up in St Ives. The chief legacies of his upbringing
were the musicality of both parents and his Father’s role as a lay preacher. This
gave Roger experience of a broad mix of Christian groups, and also influenced
his musical interests, evident at an early age. He started playing the cornet when
he was eight years old, sang in the church choir, and played the piano and organ.
Roger now plays many brass instruments, playing the euphonium for Lyme Regis
Town Band for which he also works at gaining sponsorship and looking after their
website.
Roger has had a series of small “retirements” during his life. When he
went to London to Marjons Teacher Training College, he decided to ‘retire’ from
playing organ or piano in church. However, this retirement was short-lived as
in 1967 he became an organist in a church in the East End of London. In the
1980’s, he sang for seven years as a tenor in the choir at Southwark Cathedral.
He then took another ‘retirement’ in 1988 at Daniel’s birth.
Roger gained a Deputy then full Headship at a Church of England School
linked to Holy Trinity Church, where John Sentamu was vicar. He invited Roger
to preach on Education Sunday and Trinity Sunday. Roger is rarely nervous
preaching because he is used to speaking in front of a school of children. He
feels more nervous leading worship “because “anything can happen.” Soon,
preaching at Trinity Church became a triennial event in Roger’s life, until he left
that post in 1997.
Roger began his post as Head of Mrs Ethelston’s School on 14th April
1997. When Jeremy White became Rector of Uplyme Parish Church in 2001
Roger’s gifts within the church were quickly noticed and Roger began to be part of
Jeremy’s preaching and leading team, giving talks at both Uplyme and Axmouth.
Roger retired in 2007, having recovered from heart surgery. Characteristically,
however, he has not retired from public life. He had wanted to contribute to
church life in more depth and moved to taking a major role in Evening Worship.
On Rev. Gavin Tyte’s suggestion, Roger is now taking a Readership Course.
Roger also gives to the community in many other ways: assisting Seaton
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Voice, helping to run Seaton Town hall as a part time volunteer and playing the
keyboard once a month at the Memory Cafe. He also enjoys his role as Administrator and Finance Officer for the Axe Valley Learning Community, working for
local Head Teachers. Finally Roger’s ‘retirement’ is taken up by his work as a
“white van man” delivering the “View from Honiton” and “View from Ottery.”
Roger summed himself up as “thinking the best of people; taking a situation as I find it and developing what I can. People need to be listened to so that,
working together we can move forward.” Those many of us who know Roger
certainly value his warmth and generosity of spirit.
							Sue Wells

Uplyme WI
The President, Sue Kennedy, welcomed members to
the AGM and prior to the start of the business reminded
members to keep their cameras with them during the summer to take photographs in Devon for the annual calendar
competition. Betty Wood then gave an extremely detailed
and very entertaining report concerning the Spring Council
Meeting which she had attended in Torquay. During the
past year 12 new institutes have been formed and there
are now over 600 members. The meeting were then reminded that our entry for the Axe Vale Show will be a display to represent
the musical The Wizard of Oz.
The committee with the exception of Betty Hudson who has retired were
elected unanimously as was Sue Kennedy to act as President for the coming year. Sue then spoke to members regarding the National AGM to be
held at the Royal Albert Hall in London and confirmed that the resolution
for debate will be to urge for the employment of more midwives.
Members then enjoyed tea and their selection of ‘Desert Island Discs’
with all those who had contributed explaining why they had chosen the
particular piece. The music ranged from Handel to Nat King Cole and was
enjoyed by all.
The next meeting will be on Wed June 13th at 2.30 in Uplyme Village Hall
when the speaker will be a representative of the Charity Shelter Box. New
members and visitors will be most welcome
						 Irene Roper
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Stewardship – May 2012
Hello everyone,
The Church held’s its APCM 30 April 2012 and I gave a verbal update on our finances for 2011 and our plan for 2012. The formal Accounts provide all the detail,
but I wanted to provide the Church family and the wider community with a summary
of things that is less accounts based and more an ‘understandable’ view of the
Church finances! Firstly, a big thanks for what has been achieved in 2011, great
strides were made. Giving went up by 7.5%. Regular giving went up by 12%. Actual
funds are £152,182 which is up on last year. We received a grant of £21,000 for
three years youth work. We received gifts of £18,000 towards our future Church
re-ordering. The challenge that we have is that a lot of the income we received in
2011 was ‘restricted’ e.g. diocesan grant and money for reordering. In 2010 we had
deficit of almost £18,000. During 2011 we took various measures to reduce this.
Receipts in 2011 were £149,599 and payments of £111,772 were made, giving a
surplus of £37,827. However this is not a true picture. Our funds of £152,182 are in
the main ‘restricted’ funds and the ‘unrestricted’ funds amount to only £7,935 which
is approximately a month’s worth of expenditure. This is not so good. At the start of
2011 the aim was to reach a balanced budget. This currently has not been achieved
and the budget for 2012 shows a deficit of £3,500. Actions taken to reduce the deficit in 2011 were: Youth work is now down to 2 days, 1 being funded by the diocese,
administrator hours cut, music budget cut, cleaning contract stopped, now done
in house: Parish News, we hope people will respond to contribute as requested
recently but we are committed to continue to deliver. Churchyard costs are being
investigated. A truer picture of unrestricted funds in 2011 is: £82,999 in income,
payments of £78,679 so we actually ran a surplus £4,320. However the day to day
youth work was funded from the Activity and Development fund (‘restricted’ fund)
by £16,000, so a £4K surplus is in reality a £12,000 deficit for 2011. Not what we
would want, but a move in the right direction. Our budget for 2012 is: unrestricted
receipts we hope to be approx £84,000 and payments are going to be approximately £87,500. The deficit will be approximately £3,500 which is £2,000 lower than my
last stewardship update due to changes in the music provision. (Worthy of note,
that giving so far in 2012 is encouraging, in line with our budget). In summary: In
2010 there was a large deficit which reduced in 2011 and we have a smaller deficit
in 2012. The encouraging thing is that we are still continuing our mission work.
Finally, my time is up! I have to stand down from the PCC after 6 years. A big thanks
for all the support given to me in my ‘stewardship’ role. Please do continue your
support for whoever picks up the ‘stewardship’ batten.
Thank you and may God bless you,

					

Mark Trafford.
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1st Lym Valley Scout Group
May has been a really busy month with all of the sections taking advantage of
the good weather when we had it. The Beavers have been crabbing on the cob,
we did catch some crabs and quite a few shrimps. The Scouts followed on by
doing some fishing as well as crabbing, the tides weren’t right for fishing but we
still caught a Blenny on one of the crab lines. The Cubs have been out for walks.
During May it was Scout Community Week and everybody helped in raising
money for the Group and the Association. The Beavers and Scouts did a
sponsored litter pick around the Uplyme playing fields and the Cubs tidied up
around the Scout hut and put up nest boxes. Quite a few other groups from
Uplyme use the Scout Hut so it is for everyone’s benefit to keep the Hut and
grounds tidy. The Scouts also did a bag packing session at Tesco in Seaton more
news of this to follow in the next edition.
This month we are looking forward to the Queens Jubilee where we hope to take
part in a Civic Procession in Lyme on the 2nd June.
Also this month we will be taking part in the East Devon Jubilee camp at Huish
Woods Nr Taunton. It is a weekend camp where the scouts will be camping for
the whole weekend and the Beavers and Cubs are visiting for the day on the
Saturday. The boys and girls usually have a great time at these events which
happens every other year, where they get to try out different activities like
climbing, abseiling, shooting and cooking and many more.
Next month the Beavers will be celebrating American Independence, doing and
Crazy golf. The Cubs are going fossil hunting and the Scouts will be finishing off
activity badge they have started ie Pioneering badge, Creative challenge badge
and hopefully be able to finish the Dragon Boating badge which some of the
Scouts started last year at Run to the Fun.
If anyone would like to know anything about the group and scouting in general
please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours in Scouting
Karen Yelland
Beaver and Scout Leader
01297 442072 mob 07588389389
yellandpay@aol.com
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OUT AND ABOUT WITH JOHN PENNINGTON
Well, it’s been one of the wettest droughts on record and as I type there
are flood warnings in force across several counties in Southern England. But
this is not the first time as I remember cycling around the West country in
the late ‘80s and it poured down every day. Along the route were sings saying
‘save water’ – it was July! Whilst I recognise there is a shortage of water in
reservoirs (especially in the Eastern counties) I feel the media rather over
plays the situation. I’ve kept a close eye on water levels in the West Country and we’re certainly not lacking water – as of the start of May the water
reserves in the South West are at 100%.

The problem with the UK is
we have very unpredictable
weather, a wet West & dryer
East (it’s a fact that certain
areas of East Anglia are drier
than parts of the Sahara desert) and water suppliers who
lose over 30% of their supply
through broken pipes . What
we need is a decent network of canals that move water from the West to the
East. This was done in Victorian times from Wales to Birmingham and works
to this day. The problem is it would cost a fortune and water companies are
owned by disparate (often foreign) companies now.
If you follow the River Lym to Middle Mill there is a tributary that runs up
the track towards Rhode Lane that has little or no water in. Further up the
valley (below Rhode Hill) it still flows with lots of water in. I remember this
used to flow all the time near where it meets the Lyme and noticed that this
Winter it was still not flowing. So, in the spirit of adventure and curiosity Oliver, Thomas and I put on our boots and headed up the empty stream.
Along the way we found a lovely fossil in the dried up stream bed, and saw
lots of interesting plants. It was quite overgrown so a good fun to traverse.
All of a sudden we came across the stream in front of us which just disappeared underground. This is what would be shown on a map as ‘sinks’ I think?
I have no idea where all the water is going and why it suddenly decided to
divert underground. Ideas on a postcard please.
Until next time…..

JP
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Uplyme Pre-school Summer Term 2012
Visitors
This term the pre-school have been looking at all kinds of animals. They have had
visits from some baby chick, some lambs, a cat and a dog (but not at the same
time!). They are also having a visit from a company called Zoo Lab, they are
bringing along a Rain Forest Experience. This visit will include animals from the
Rain Forests like snakes and insects, the staff are very excited about this!
The children were also able to get out and
about and enjoyed a lovely walk to see the
bluebells in the woods. The took the magnifying glasses so that they could get a closer look
at he other wildlife that live there!
Staff changes
We were all sad to lose Tracey this term, she
has a temporary post in the Deaf school in Exeter. This will allow her to use her skills in signing and will challenge her with older children.
She may return in the Autumn term this will
depend if she is offered a permanent contract.
We have also been running without Veronica,
she is recovering well from her accident and
we hope to see her back next half term. We
have welcomed Nadia back for the Summer
term and the parents and children are thrilled
to see her.
The children will be celebrating the Diamond Jubilee on Friday 1st June, they are
hoping to have an outdoor tea party over the lunch club. We will also be having
our annual summer trip to Pecorama in Beer. We hope that the weather is better
this year than it has been for the last few! The children really enjoy this trip and it
is a chance for them to have fun with the staff and parents out of the pre-school
environment. They have a great play area and entertainment in the marquee during the day, we also have free unlimited train rides as it is pre-school week.
Summer Term 17th April – 1st June (closed Monday 7th May)
Half Term (closed Monday 11th June)
2nd Half Summer Term – 12th June – 20th July.
Summer Holidays
Autumn Term begins Thursday 6th September.
			Annie

Thurgood
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From the Garden with Nigel Ball
Dear Readers,
As I write these jottings I’ve spent yet another day getting soaked doing my garden duties.
As I do lets us not forget that we had a good start to the growing season back in April, with
wall to wall sunshine! How the seasons like to trick us! I just wondered about doing something a little different this month, and writing about the weather comes to mind, so I got my
poets head on in a quite moment as my coat and overalls dried out in the outside office I
pondered......................
I am looking out the window rain all down the glass
shall I go out in all the wet and weather
weeding borders,pruning I will never cut the grass
But the weather man did say sunny spells then rain
I wonder if I should chance
or should I look at weather vane
and give a second glance.
Yes I will go for it I can only but get wet
I have two coats in the van
its only 8am and yet
the suns come out I might even get a tan.
I work away the works full on
and clouds they all do loom
no the sky is bright the sun has shone
and wiped away all gloom.
The morning has been good to me
and lunch time does beckon
I sit and look out to sea
a good afternoon I reckon.
Not a Drop of rain oh please
but dark it is getting close
a bang a crash and hail as big as peas
bouncing on my head and nose.
The weatherman was sort of right
sunny spells then rain
But that hail gave me such a fright
and bent my weather vane.
By Nigel Ball
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Recipe and Poem
submitted by Iris Cox
Souffle Omelette for Two
4 eggs separated
1oz butter
half a punnet of strawberries
1 tablespoon castor sugar
1 tablespoon cream
1 tablespoon strawberry jam
1.
2.
3.
4.

Beat egg yolks with sugar and cream. Whisk egg whites until firm and fold into egg yolk 		
mixture.
Heat omelette pan, add butter and when it is sizzling pour in the egg mixture. Allow to 		
cook over a low to moderate heat for 1 – 1& half minutes until just set.
Spread with jam and sliced strawberries and fold over.
Slide from pan, sprinkle with sugar and serve immediately.

To be a Pilgrim
Who so beset him round
With dismal stories
Do but themselves confound.
His strength the more is,
No lion can him fright,
He’ll with a giant fight,
But he will have a right
To be a pilgrim.
Hobgoblin nor foul fiend
Can daunt his spirit;
He knows he at the end
Shall life inherit.
Then fancies fly away,
He’ll fear not what men say,
He’ll labour night and day
To be a pilgrim.
John Bunyan.
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Tax Credits and Gift Aid
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR TAX CREDIT RECIPIENTS
Are you receiving tax credits and giving to the church, or other charities? Do you know
that Gift Aiding not only benefits the church but also increases your tax credits? A £10 gift
will typically increase your tax credits by £5.
Many families are entitled to tax credits. The maximum amount is only given if the family income is less than £6420 (for families entitled to both the working tax credit and the
child tax credit) or the family are in receipt of certain means-tested benefits. For every
additional pound of income the maximum credit entitlement is reduced by 41p.
The Tax Credit Office allows claimants to deduct Gift Aid payments in arriving at your
income for tax credit purposes. Moreover the amount that can be deducted is the “gross
amount” which is the amount you give (the Gift Aid payment) plus the tax which the
church can reclaim.
If you made a Gift Aid donation of £10, your gross donation will be £12.50 (£10 multiplied by 100, then divided by 80) and if your income is above £6420 your tax credits are
likely to increase by £5.16 i.e. £12.50 at 41%! If you give £100 your tax credits increase
by £51.56. This has always been the rule but it is now much more important because the
tax credits are now being withdrawn more quickly as income increases. The form for reporting Gift Aid payments can be downloaded from www.hmrc.gov.uk/forms/tc825 which
should be used in conjunction with your tax credits claim form or annual review form.
Tax Credits are normally based on the previous year’s income. Reporting this year’s Gift
Aid payments may not affect the current year tax credits (unless your income this year has
gone down by £2500 or more) but it will affect next year’s credits. However, if your last
year’s Gift Aid payments (those for 2011/12) are reported before the 31 July renewal
deadline the 2011/12 income figure could be changed to take account of gift aid,
which would increase your current year credits.
If you are not already using the Gift Aid scheme please use the Gift Aid envelopes in the
pews and speak to our Treasurer, Neil Pullinger or one of the wardens if you would like
to give regularly by standing order or by using the weekly giving envelopes. For every
pound you give under the Gift Aid scheme, the church gets £1.25p and you will get additional tax credits!

					Don Draper
A fuller version of this note is available from the church. Don acts as a consultant to CARE, the Christian Social
Policy charity, on family tax issues and is the joint author of an annual review of family taxation. Don wishes to
acknowledge the help Victoria Todd of the Low Income Tax Reform Group has given in the preparation of this
note.
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Lyme Regis Museum
Bridge Street, Lyme Regis, DT7 3QA
telephone: 01297 443370
www.lymeregismuseum.co.uk
email: info@lymeregismuseum.co.uk
Lyme Regis Museum Events June
Saturday 2 June
Following the Jubilee Civic Parade, call into Lyme Regis Museum at mid-day for
glass of wine to celebrate the opening of the Jubilee display Seven Centuries of
Royal Lyme. Free admission all day.
Wednesday 6 June
Join half-term Family Fun Day at the Lyme Regis Museum – create your own
dinosaur collage with Alison Bowskill. Suitable for children up to 11 years old.
Free museum entry, free craft materials. No booking needed, just drop in any time
between 11am and 3pm.
Saturdays 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 June
Follow in the footsteps of Mary Anning with a Lyme Regis Museum guided walk of
Old Lyme. Mary Anning Walks depart from the museum at 1.30pm every Saturday
during June. (adults £6; children £3, includes free admission to the museum).
Saturdays 2, Monday 4, Sunday 10, Saturday 16, Sunday 24
Lyme Regis Museum’s fossil experts Chris Andrew and Paddy Howe invite you to
Know Your Fossils at 2.30pm. A talk with lots of real fossils to handle and tips on
how to find and identify. Bring along your own discoveries for identification.
Telephone 01297 443370 or email walks@lymeregismuseum.co.uk to make a
booking.

UPLYME MOTHERS UNION
Our Thursday 7th June meeting welcomes members
and friends to hear of the work of Mission Aviation
Fellowship.   MAF is a Christian organisation which
provides aviation communications and learning
technology world wide.   2.30 pm in Uplyme Church.  
The talk will be followed by refreshments and a mini bring and buy.
			

Audrey Coussens
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Horticultural Society

BBC’s Gardeners’ Question Time panellist Pippa Greenwood gave an entertaining and
humorous talk to a near capacity audience of members and friends on 25th April entitled
“Something Nasty in the Garden “ in which , with help of sides, she listed the problem pests
and diseases commonly found in our gardens and more importantly tips on how to deal with
these troublesome problems.
After the talk Pippa stayed on to answer questions on members individual gardening problems
and to sign copies of her many horticultural related books.
Diary Dates.
Tuesday 12th June our first evening visit of the year takes place to “The Walled Garden at
Littlebredy” a 1-acre walled garden on south facing slopes of Bride River Valley. Herbaceous
borders, riverside rose walk, lavender parterre and vegetable and cut flower gardens. Admire
the original Victorian glasshouses, one under renovation. Walk through old damson orchard to
small test vineyard. Members £6 Non-members £8 to include refreshments. Depart in
shared cars from Uplyme Village Hall at 5.45 pm. Please ring Ann 01297-443793 to book
your place.
Wednesday 27th June 7.30 pm. Uplyme Village Hall. Talk by Sue Applegate formerly of
Kelways Nursery on the ever popular early summer flowering plants “ Irises and Peonies “
Members free Non-members £2
Wednesday 4th July Coach trip to “Cothay Manor and Gardens” nr Wellington
The romance of Cothay lies in part to its
great age and the atmosphere that surrounds
it.
In medieval times, the rent for the
land surrounding the manor was a rose and a
pair of silver spurs payable at Christmas and
on the feast of St. John the Baptist, which
falls on mid-summer’s day.
Legend has it that to celebrate the end of the
Wars of the Roses, a red and a white rose
were planted on the terrace by Richard
Bluett, the then lord of the manor, who
enlarged Cothay in the 15th Century. The
legend and gesture continue to this day, for
you can still see the red rose of Lancaster
and the white rose of York flowering today.
12 acres of magical gardens surround the
manor. Many garden rooms, each a garden in itself, are set off a 200 yard yew walk. In addition,
there is a bog garden with azaleas and drifts of primuli, fine trees, cottage garden, courtyards,
and a river walk; a plants man’s paradise. The gardens have achieved the highest accolade of
two stars in the Good Garden
This trip is already proving to have such a wide popular appeal that two non members,
travelling from Australia, have requested to be included on this outing.
Departing from Uplyme Village Hall 10.30 am. Members £19-50 each Non-Members £21-50
to include coach travel, admission to the gardens and tour of the house. Light lunch is
also available £8. Please ring Brian 07831-533580 to book your place and lunch if
required.
Saturday 14th July Summer Show Village Hall & Sports Field. Schedules are available from
Uplyme PO, Raymonds Hill PO Serendip and Gingerbeer Broad St. Lyme Regis
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VILLAGE HALL DATES FOR JUNE & early JULY 2012
JUNE 2012
Friday 1 June
9.00am-12.30pm
Pre-School
12.30pm-1.30pm
Friday lunch club
1.30pm-4.30pm
School
7.15pm-9.00pm
Church Youth
Saturday 2 June
6.00pm-midnight
Private hire
Sunday 3 June
9.30am-midday
Quakers
Monday 4 & Tuesday 5 June – BANK HOLIDAYS
Nil
Wednesday 6 June
10.30am-4.30pm
Patchwork Group
Thursday 7 & Friday 8 June
Nil
Saturday 9 June
6.30pm-11.30pm
Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 10 June CAR PARK RESERVED FOR QUAKERS
9.30am-5.00pm
Quakers
Monday 11 June
9.00am-12.30pm
Pre-School
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Meeting Room
7.30pm
Horticultural Society
Tuesday 12 June
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
1.30pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
6.30pm-8.30pm
Yoga
Meeting Room
7.30pm
VH Committee & AGM
Wednesday 13 June
9.00am-12.30pm
Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm
WI
7.00pm-10.00pm
Parish Council
Thursday 14 June
9.30am-3.30pm
School
4.00pm-6.15pm
Ballet
7.00pm-10.00pm
Prayer Meeting
Friday 15 June
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm
Friday lunch club
1.30pm-4.30pm
School
7.15pm-9.00pm
Church Youth
Saturday 16 June
Nil
Sunday 17 June
9.30am-12.00pm
Quakers
Monday 18 June
9.00am-12.30pm
Pre-School
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 19 June
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm
Lunch Club
1.30pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
6.30pm-8.30pm
Yoga
Wednesday 20 June
9.00am-12.30
Pre-School
Thursday 21 June
9.30am-3.30pm
School
4.00pm-6.15pm
Ballet

Friday 22 June
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
7.15pm-9.00pm
Saturday 23 June
3.00pm-5.30pm
6.30pm-midnight
Sunday 24 June
9.30am-12.00pm
Monday 25 June
9.00am-12.30pm
5.30pm-7.00pm
7.30pm
Tuesday 26 June
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-3.30pm
6.30pm-8.30pm
Wednesday 27 June
9.00am-12.30
7.00pm-9.00pm
Meeting Room
1.00pm-3.00pm
Thursday 28 June
9.30am-3.30pm
4.00pm-6.15pm
Friday 29 June
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
7.15pm-9.00pm
Saturday 30 June
7.00am-12.30pm
6.30pm-11.30pm
JULY 2012
Sunday 1 July
9.30am-12.00pm
Monday 2 July
9.00am-12.30pm
5.30pm-7.00pm
7.30pm
Meeting Room
7.30pm
Tuesday 3 July
9.00am-12.15pm
12.15pm-1.30pm
1.30pm-3.30pm
6.30pm-8.30pm
Meeting Room
7.30pm
Wednesday 4 July
9.00am-12.30pm
1.30pm-4.30pm
Thursday 5 July
9.30am-3.30pm

Pre-School
Friday lunch club
School
Church Youth
Private hire
Private hire
Quakers
Pre-School
Brownies
Short Mat Bowls
Pre-School
Lunch Club
Toddlers
Yoga
Pre-School
Hort Soc Talk
Chilcotts
School
Ballet
Pre-School
Friday lunch club
School
Church Youth
Private hire
Mainly Ballroom

Quakers
Pre-School
Brownies
Short Mat Bowls
Horticultural Society
Pre-School
Lunch Club
Toddlers
Yoga
VH Committee
Pre-School
Patchwork Group
School

To book the Village Hall, phone 01297 443819
or email margaret@wiscombe.com
Booking times are not necessarily start times of events
& bookings can change. Check with the individual
organisations for event times.
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June	
  2012	
  
	
  Funds	
  available	
  for	
  our	
  Village	
  Projects…	
  

Even	
  in	
  these	
  times	
  of	
  austerity,	
  grants	
  and	
  other	
  support	
  are	
  sometimes	
  available.	
  But	
  to	
  
secure	
  financial	
  support	
  our	
  local	
  groups	
  much	
  actually	
  apply	
  for	
  it…	
  
	
  
Four	
  possible	
  current	
  sources	
  of	
  funding	
  are	
  below,	
  as	
  a	
  ‘taster’…	
  
Cash	
  for	
  Village	
  Halls,	
  Shops	
  and	
  Pubs!...	
  
Thousands	
  of	
  pounds	
  granted,	
  but	
  more	
  still	
  available	
  to	
  support	
  rural	
  parishes.	
  East	
  
Devon	
  District	
  Council	
  has	
  given	
  out	
  over	
  £12,800	
  to	
  help	
  village	
  halls	
  and	
  community	
  
buildings	
  in	
  rural	
  areas	
  –	
  but	
  there	
  is	
  still	
  more	
  cash	
  available.	
  
Grants	
  are	
  available	
  to	
  help	
  refurbish,	
  improve	
  or	
  even	
  build	
  village	
  halls	
  or	
  community	
  buildings.	
  
The	
  latest	
  round	
  of	
  funding	
  will	
  allow	
  several	
  projects	
  to	
  be	
  completed	
  –	
  including	
  All	
  Saints	
  Village	
  
Hall	
  being	
  able	
  to	
  refurbish	
  their	
  kitchen,	
  window	
  replacement	
  at	
  Bramford	
  Speke	
  Village	
  Hall,	
  and	
  
roof	
  repairs	
  at	
  Yarcombe	
  Jubilee	
  Hall…Do	
  any	
  of	
  our	
  community	
  buildings	
  need	
  support?	
  
See	
  www.trinitymatters.co.uk	
  for	
  more	
  details.	
  	
  
Next	
  closing	
  dates	
  31st	
  July	
  2012	
  and	
  31st	
  January	
  2013.	
  	
  
£50,000	
  Making	
  it	
  Local	
  –	
  Funds	
  available	
  again!..	
  
A	
  new	
  cash	
  injection	
  means	
  that	
  the	
  ‘Making	
  it	
  Local’	
  grants	
  scheme	
  is	
  now	
  open	
  
again.	
  The	
  programme	
  had	
  been	
  closed	
  to	
  new	
  applications	
  since	
  June	
  2011,	
  but	
  our	
  
Uplyme	
  community	
  is	
  an	
  eligible	
  area,	
  and	
  can	
  apply	
  for	
  the	
  small	
  grants	
  scheme.	
  	
  
See	
  www.trinitymatters.co.uk	
  or	
  contact	
  the	
  ‘Making	
  it	
  Local’	
  team	
  on	
  01823	
  680626…	
  
Parishes	
  Together	
  Fund	
  launch…	
  
East	
  Devon	
  District	
  Council	
  and	
  Devon	
  County	
  Council	
  have	
  added	
  £1.10	
  per	
  elector	
  
to	
  a	
  new	
  ‘Parishes	
  Together’	
  fund.	
  The	
  fund	
  is	
  only	
  available	
  to	
  parishes	
  working	
  
together,	
  so	
  is	
  an	
  ideal	
  opportunity	
  to	
  join	
  our	
  neighbours	
  in	
  Combpyne-‐Rousdon	
  and	
  Axmouth.	
  The	
  
fund	
  can	
  be	
  used	
  for	
  permanent	
  items,	
  events,	
  networks	
  or	
  one	
  off	
  costs	
  and	
  was	
  launched	
  as	
  part	
  
of	
  the	
  recent	
  Jubilee	
  Awards	
  event	
  hosted	
  by	
  East	
  Devon.	
  
See	
  www.eastdevon.gov.uk/parishestogetherfund	
  for	
  details…	
  
Broadband	
  Update…	
  
As	
  Culture	
  Secretary	
  Jeremy	
  Hunt	
  defended	
  his	
  position	
  to	
  the	
  Leverson	
  Enquiry,	
  in	
  the	
  House	
  of	
  
Commons,	
  next	
  door	
  I	
  briefed	
  our	
  MP’s,	
  Neil	
  Parish	
  and	
  Hugo	
  Swire,	
  prior	
  to	
  a	
  meeting	
  with	
  
Broadband	
  Minister,	
  Ed	
  Vaizey.	
  We	
  discussed	
  concerns	
  for	
  the	
  economic	
  future	
  of	
  our	
  area	
  should	
  
we	
  be	
  ‘cut	
  adrift’	
  from	
  the	
  prosperity	
  associated	
  with	
  a	
  Superfast	
  Broadband	
  future,	
  due	
  to	
  the	
  
relatively	
  remote	
  rural	
  nature	
  of	
  Uplyme,	
  the	
  rest	
  of	
  Trinity,	
  East	
  Devon	
  and	
  Lyme	
  Regis.	
  
Ed	
  confirmed	
  that	
  his	
  prime	
  target	
  remains	
  the	
  deployment	
  of	
  Superfast	
  (>24Mb)	
  broadband	
  to	
  90%	
  
of	
  premises	
  by	
  2015.	
  The	
  Devon	
  and	
  Somerset	
  target	
  is	
  85%	
  rather	
  than	
  90%.	
  This	
  means	
  that	
  
135,000	
  premises	
  in	
  Devon	
  &	
  Somerset	
  will	
  not	
  receive	
  Superfast	
  Broadband	
  by	
  2015.	
  This	
  is	
  the	
  
equivalent	
  of	
  a	
  city	
  twice	
  the	
  size	
  of	
  Exeter,	
  or	
  twenty-‐five	
  times	
  the	
  size	
  of	
  Axminster!	
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I	
  expressed	
  concern	
  that	
  public	
  comments	
  such	
  as	
  ‘Rural	
  Services	
  would	
  be	
  the	
  same	
  cost	
  and	
  speed	
  
as	
  urban	
  areas’	
  and	
  ‘It	
  will	
  be	
  as	
  easy	
  to	
  setup	
  a	
  creative	
  business	
  on	
  Dartmoor	
  as	
  Central	
  London’	
  
are	
  not	
  realistic,	
  based	
  on	
  these	
  numbers.	
  I	
  believe	
  the	
  Urban	
  :	
  Rural	
  divide	
  is	
  set	
  to	
  rocket	
  rather	
  
than	
  decline…	
  
I	
  asked	
  the	
  Minister	
  how	
  investments	
  made	
  by	
  Community	
  Groups	
  to	
  solve	
  their	
  own	
  problems	
  
could	
  be	
  protected	
  against	
  unfair	
  competition.	
  The	
  Minister	
  asked	
  the	
  representative	
  of	
  BDUK	
  to	
  
investigate.	
  	
  
I	
  sought	
  clarity	
  of	
  where	
  deployment	
  responsibilities	
  lie.	
  The	
  Minister	
  confirmed	
  that	
  this	
  is	
  with	
  
Local	
  Authorities,	
  for	
  us	
  Devon	
  County	
  Council.	
  
I	
  met	
  the	
  following	
  day	
  with	
  Keri	
  Denton,	
  the	
  Head	
  of	
  the	
  Broadband	
  project	
  at	
  DCC,	
  and	
  can	
  report	
  
two	
  very	
  significant	
  developments,	
  following	
  representations	
  I	
  had	
  previously	
  made	
  on	
  our	
  behalf…	
  
1. Repeatedly	
  since	
  November	
  2011,	
  I	
  have	
  sought	
  assurance	
  that	
  DEFRA	
  support	
  of	
  Satellite	
  
Broadband	
  for	
  our	
  most	
  needy	
  rural	
  areas	
  (many	
  of	
  which	
  are	
  in	
  Trinity!)	
  should	
  not	
  exclude	
  
them	
  from	
  the	
  main	
  Connecting	
  Devon	
  and	
  Somerset	
  Project.	
  Until	
  now,	
  no	
  such	
  
reassurance	
  had	
  been	
  forthcoming…	
  
The	
  danger	
  was	
  that,	
  being	
  seen	
  as	
  receiving	
  State	
  Aid	
  once,	
  they	
  would	
  be	
  preclude	
  any	
  
further	
  support	
  and	
  left	
  with	
  a	
  massively	
  more	
  expensive	
  and	
  inferior	
  broadband	
  service.	
  It	
  
has	
  finally	
  been	
  confirmed	
  that	
  these	
  areas	
  will	
  NOT	
  be	
  excluded	
  from	
  the	
  main	
  deployment	
  
of	
  Superfast	
  Broadband	
  for	
  this	
  reason.	
  However	
  they	
  remain	
  the	
  most	
  challenging	
  to	
  reach	
  
and	
  are	
  likely	
  still	
  to	
  be	
  a	
  low	
  priority	
  (in	
  my	
  personal	
  opinion).	
  
	
  
2. “Uplyme	
  &	
  Rousdon	
  are	
  in	
  Devon,	
  served	
  by	
  an	
  exchange	
  in	
  Dorset,	
  so	
  there	
  is	
  no	
  point	
  
getting	
  involved	
  as	
  we	
  will	
  never	
  get	
  Superfast	
  Broadband…”I	
  raised	
  this	
  concern	
  with	
  DCC.	
  
This	
  was	
  used	
  in	
  national	
  policy	
  debate,	
  as	
  an	
  example	
  of	
  the	
  issues	
  faced	
  in	
  ‘border	
  areas’	
  
where	
  infrastructure	
  does	
  not	
  match	
  county	
  boundaries.	
  
Policies	
  have	
  been	
  refined	
  to	
  allow	
  authorities	
  to	
  invest	
  up	
  to	
  10Klms	
  into	
  neighbouring	
  
authorities,	
  to	
  ensure	
  that	
  their	
  own	
  peripheral	
  areas	
  can	
  receive	
  Superfast	
  Broadband.	
  This	
  
is	
  excellent	
  news	
  not	
  only	
  for	
  Uplyme	
  and	
  Rousdon,	
  but	
  also	
  for	
  Lyme	
  Regis	
  who	
  could	
  
receive	
  support	
  from	
  Devon	
  towards	
  upgrading	
  of	
  Lyme	
  Regis	
  exchange.	
  
These	
  are	
  fundamental	
  decisions,	
  which	
  help	
  our	
  area,	
  but	
  we	
  should	
  be	
  under	
  no	
  illusion	
  that	
  
‘Superfast	
  Broadband’	
  is	
  a	
  ‘done	
  deal’	
  for	
  us.	
  We	
  are	
  poorly	
  located,	
  in	
  relation	
  to	
  existing	
  
broadband	
  demand	
  and	
  costs	
  for	
  potential	
  suppliers.	
  	
  To	
  ensure	
  our	
  digital	
  future,	
  more	
  of	
  us	
  need	
  
to	
  leave	
  the	
  silent	
  majority	
  and	
  get	
  involved.	
  Are	
  you	
  ‘up	
  for	
  it’?	
  

All	
  the	
  latest	
  news	
  updates	
  are	
  published	
  online	
  at	
  www.trinitymatters.co.uk	
  

	
  	
  

Cllr	
  Ian	
  Thomas	
  –	
  Trinity	
  Ward,	
  East	
  Devon	
  District	
  Council	
  
The	
  beautiful	
  coastal	
  parishes	
  of	
  Uplyme,	
  Combpyne-‐Rousdon	
  and	
  Axmouth.	
  
	
  
Inform	
  -‐	
  Consult	
  –	
  Participate	
  
	
  Mobile:	
  07884	
  494474	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  email	
  :	
  ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk	
  	
  
	
  
For	
  the	
  latest	
  Trinity	
  news...	
  
Facebook	
  at	
  ianthomas007	
  
	
  
	
  
Follow	
  on	
  Twitter	
  @ianthomas007	
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Notes from the monthly Council meeting, 9th May 2012

In a departure from tradition, the Council held the Annual Parish Meeting
immediately before the Annual Meeting of the Council (confusing, but necessary
for legal reasons!).

Annual Parish Meeting of Uplyme

The Chairman, Cllr Brian Mason, welcomed 10 members of the public, and
summarised the Council’s past year; thanking Cllr Peter Whiting and the
Planning Committee for all their hard work over the year, dealing with 46
applications plus 5 extra sets of plans; of which 5 were refused and 40 granted
(one was withdrawn).
He noted that the open forum at the start of the meetings had proved popular
with the public and been useful for councillors. The projector, purchased with
lottery funding against the advent of electronic planning, had been less
successful as it was difficult to make good seating arrangements for everyone.
Current projects in Uplyme include the affordable housing, and the drainage
near the tennis court, neither started yet; and ongoing issues include the
Millennium Copse at Barnes Meadow, renovation of the Stafford Mount garden,
and milk waste spraying in Harcombe.
County Cllr Jim Knight reviewed his interests and the variety of roles he had
held over the year. His funding for the parish allowed the purchase of 4 new grit
bins, a towable grit spreader, and soon, a new toddler slide for the playground.
He reported on behalf of District Cllr Ian Thomas that EDDC would have capital
to spend on affordable housing, and it was vital to identify any suitable sites in
the village.
The police report revealed 27 crimes this year, down on 32 last year. Of these,
10 were thefts from motor vehicles, 6 at Trinity Hill, and PCSO Wooster urges
people never to leave valuables in their cars.
Matters of public discussion included the glorious sight of the tree at Stafford
Mount; the almost impassable state of the footpath from Whalley Lane to
Barnes Meadow; the unadopted roads and the Millennium Copse on the estate,
and improved signage for well-used paths like the one through the Glen. The
emergency contact at the Council if bad weather or similar conditions threaten is
Cllr Andrew Turner (442599), or the Chairman.

Annual Meeting of Uplyme Parish Council

Cllr Keith Killingback was elected Chairman, and Peter Whiting remains as Vice
Chairman. Cllr Killingback thanked the outgoing Chairman Cllr Brian Mason for
his guidance over the past year.
The appointments for this year were made as follows:
Responsible Finance Officer

Clerk

Internal Auditor

Cllr Brown

Tree Warden

Mr Ian Thomson

Planning Committee

Cllrs Brown, Frost, Turner, Whiting

Finance Committee

Cllrs Brown, Killingback
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Footpaths Committee

Cllrs Forrester, Turner

Maintenance Supervisor

Cllr Brown

Children’s Playground Supervisor

Cllr Forrester

Emergency Plan working party
King George Field Committee

Cllrs Forrester, Frost, Killingback,
Turner, Whiting
Cllr Killingback

Parish/neighbourhood plan group

Cllr Whiting

Police Liaison

Cllr Turner

Ring & Ride Committee

Cllr Killingback

School Trustee

Cllr Frost

Seaton Coastal Traffic Group

Cllr Killingback

Uplyme Charities Committee

Mrs B Denham

Village Hall Committee

Cllr Pratt

Planning: the affordable housing is expected to be started in May, but the
Council is not happy that the construction programme provided shows that the
roads will be made last, rather than first.
Applications dealt with at meeting: The Parish Council does not object to
these applications:
• Woodstock 15 Glebelands Installation of velux windows on front and rear.
• Moorside Woodhouse Lane Demolition of existing conservatory and
construction of front extension.
• Shapwick Quarry Uplyme Retention of mobile home.
• Charlesmeade Gore Lane Construction of 2 storey extension incl. balcony.
Applications granted by EDDC since last meeting
• The Roost Spring Head Road Alterations to building including construction
of parapet wall to existing garage and re-design of dormer to form enlarged
ancillary accommodation.
• Coombe Warren Gore Lane Construction of detached garden building.
• Hunters Croft Charmouth Road Retention of lake and alterations to field
access. Granted with conditions.
Readers can look at www.uplymeparishcouncil.org for full details of these
decisions, which are published in the Minutes section after approval by the
Council, and minutes are also displayed on the PC noticeboards.
Finance: The Council approved the draft accounts prior to internal audit. These
can be downloaded from the web site, and monthly finance reports are in the
minutes. Please take the opportunity to see how your precept is spent!
Stafford Mount: Cllr Paulene Frost is hoping that volunteers will be able to help
the Council working party in tidying and refreshing Stafford Mount. She will post
a plan of what needs doing in the bus stop, so if you can pop along and do a bit
of gardening, please do. Even 20 minutes of your time will be appreciated.
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Footpaths: Cllrs Turner and Whiting are drawing up a list of footpath signs that
need repair this year, so if you know of any problems, please contact Cllr Turner
or the Clerk.
Councillor news: Sadly, the public meeting concluded with Cllr Jonathan
Clarke-Irons tendering his resignation for personal reasons. Mr David Sole paid
tribute to his long service on the Council, and especially his tireless fund-raising
without which the Children’s playground would almost certainly not exist.
Mr John Garland was co-opted to fill a pre-existing vacancy, and will take up
office at the June meeting. Cllr Clarke-Irons’ resignation leaves a second
vacancy which will be advertised as required by law before another co-option
can take place.
Lois Wakeman, Parish Clerk 01297 444707; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RJ
The Cross in my Pocket
I carry a cross in my pocket.
A simple reminder to me
Of the fact that I am a Christian
No matter where I may be
This little cross is not magic
Nor is it a good luck charm
It isn’t meant to protect me
From every physical harm
It is not for identification
For all the world to see
It’s simply an understanding
Between my Saviour and me
When I put my hand in my pocket
To bring out a coin or a key
The cross is there to remind me
Of the price He paid for me
It reminds me too to be thankful
For my blessing day by day
And to strive to serve Him better
In all I do and say
“It’s also a daily reminder
Of the peace and comfort I share
With all who know the Master
And give themselves to His care.
So, I carry a cross in my pocket,
Reminding no one but me
That Jesus Christ is the Lord of my
life
If only I’ll let Him be.”
Submitted by Diana Shervington

Why the Dean’s wife sang about VAT
on YouTube
The Dean of Wakefield's wife, Pamela
Greener, has written and performed a
campaigning ditty in the demolished nave
of Wakefield Cathedral as part of the CofE
campaign to halt Government VAT plans
unveiled in the budget.
The YouTube recording has been
sent to the Chancellor, George Osborne's Office and HMRC. You can
watch it at: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=cEWgVkBKpeI
The cathedral is one of thousands of CofE
buildings that will be badly affected if the
Government goes ahead with introducing
VAT on listed building alterations. Campaigners are being urged to sign the two
e-petitions to bring back zero rate VAT
to alterations to the CofE's 12,500 listed
churches. http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/
petitions/32229 http://epetitions.direct.gov.
uk/petitions/32056
www.parishpump.org.uk
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The monthly “tea meeting” at Bethany Chapel, Coombe St, Lyme Regis at
4pm on Sunday 24/6/12 will be addressed by Stephen Gillham, Counties
Evangelist for Dorset, followed by a delicious full Sunday tea.
As always on the Friday before our monthly tea meetings (22/6/12), there will
be a coffee morning from 10 till 12 in aid of the lifeboats and air ambulance.
The Lyme Regis group of

TABLE TOP SALE

Amnesty International

is holding its annual bric-a-brac sale
on
Wednesday 6 June, 10am - 5 pm
at the Lyme Regis Shelters on Marine
Parade.
Among the items for sale will be
books, china, jewellery, household
goods etc.

Uplyme Village Hall
Saturday 16th June
2pm til 4pm
Organised by
Uplyme Ladies Group.
We raise money for charity and this
year are supporting the
“Tenovus” cancer charity.

Brushstrokes
a n d
L e n s

Tables are £5
To book one please call Paula on
01297 678351.

Exhibition

There will be refreshments with our
homemade cakes and also a cake stall.

Saturday 16 June - Tuesday 3 July 2012
From 10.30 to 17.30
Town Mill, Lyme Regis DT7 3PU
At the Downstairs Gallery

Artist
Peter Newby

Photographer
Monique Newby

With Live Music & Poetry by
Singer-Songwriter-Guitarist
Monique Newby
For further Information
Call 07709 022299 - 07890 057345
www.peternewby.com
www.townmillartsguild.com
E: joyfactor4u@googlemail.com
Free Admission
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Uplyme Church,

Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT
Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth
Rev. Gavin Tyte, The Rectory, Rhode Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TX
Tel: 444499
Email: vicar@uplymechurch.org.uk
Reader in Training		
Church Administrator		
				
Churchwardens			
				
Hon Treasurer			

Roger Grose		
22107
Carol Linsley		
444499 (Church Office)		
Email: administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
Sue Wells		
444289
Jo Cursley		
443642
Neil Pullinger		
443973

Adult and Child Protection
- Adult Safeguarding Advisor
- Child Safeguarding Advisor

Morag Kingsbury
Brenda Soldan		

443947
553269

Church Membership		
Small Groups			

Mike Maccoy		
Jan Maccoy		

442321
442321

Mighty Shed,
Xplosion & Big Bang		

Irve Griffiths		

07939079062

Junior Church			
Uplyme Gospel Singers		
				
Festival Choir			
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt.
Pastoral Team			
				
Saturday Football		
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head
News Update			
Parish News Editor		

Margaret Trafford
Andrew Hague		
Pete Linnett		
Adrian Pearson		
James Booth		
Pam Pope		
Martin Wells		
Robin Hodges		
Andrea Rice		
Val Hatcher		
Robin Hodges		

443252
552436
445078
442902
443687
442467
444289
445180
442210
560760
445180

Redlands,		
Lime Kiln Lane,
Uplyme, Lyme Regis,
Dorset, DT7 3XG

Email: parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk

Uplyme Church Registered Charity Number 1131962
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